Provide MYSON B16 EUROPEAN TRADITION hydronic towel warmer including accessories as scheduled. European Tradition towel warmers are made of 1-1/4" brass tube and fittings in a variety of finishes. The B16 hydronic towel warmer is approved for installation on closed loop hydronic hot water systems only.

Each B36 towel warmer is constructed with integral 3-1/4" diameter wall mounting flanges that are welded onto the back. The towel warmers are equipped with a manual air vent. Every unit is factory filled, tested and inspected to insure the finest quality product.

Heat Output: 1344 BTUH @ 155°F
Entering Water Temperature: 29 lbs.

Maximum positive operating pressure: 77 psi
Maximum operating temperature: 230° F

Quality certificates

MYSON European Tradition Towel Warmers are covered by a 10 year warranty.